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1;: French girl under her begins to have 
'suspicions. At least she is asking

CHAPTER XXII.
The excitement caused by the dis- , - . „

appearance of the Englishman had j questions.
subsided in the French village. The1 "I see. Well, we must give her no- 
police had persevered in their inquir-: thing to ask about. And the role of a 
ie$ long after every one else had prisoner palls, romantic though it ■
ceased to talk of the affair, and Mac- : may be. You have no idea of the
donald had been secretly shadowed gulps of air I took when you thought, » ,
on his return journey and for weeks \ of putting up this affair and smug- j TO! K* ^§5
afterwards But time went on, and gling me out of my turret chamber; Bjl ST» JTOj XJf
things gradually resumed their ordin- 'into it. Still, the prospect is limited." i 
ary course. Every one was certain "You have had a beastly time of it, ’ , 
that the unfortunate man had cast I but if we can only give them the slip'
himself into the river and had been ! and get you on board the yacht you ül bas b«r Canada’s standard for 
swept out to sea, and by degrees he j won’t mind it.” ‘ =“ titan -o years,
faded from people’s thoughts.

Mrs. Marshall, mother of the young
daughter, was a chronic invalid, and evening. The chauffeur always sleeps 
was waited on with the utmost devo- in the house, and I shall take the lib- 
non by her son, who had sold his erty Qf mixing a soothing draught in
English practice in order that he, his coffee before he goes t0 bed. m
might make a home for her in a phoebe will see that he is locked up jü
warmer climate. The simple French safe]y and wm let us out after dark. “
villagers regarded with admiration Then we shall make a run for it •- 
his ingenious inventions for her com- “What will the chauffeur think 
.ort, and were surprised at nothing | when he finds the motor gone?“ 
originated by him on his mother s ac-1 ..H<6 wo„.t find H one That littlc
count As the weather became colder, machinc would never c us t„ tht 
and the days shorter he was observ-, sea YoUr {riend „f the yacht has 
cd rigging up a .shelter for her on | provjded for that We shall go about 

l' n D' l abode, where Mis twenty miles, and I shall then deliver 
Marshall sat for hours sometimes vertQhim Hehashisownmo_
visible from below, knitting or read- tor an(j can 5Ct his ow„ acc , shall The men had placed themselves 
mg, and sometimes with the front of ret up the machine, be admit- acro?s ,the [°ad> and he was obliged
the shelter turned away from obsei- , . pheobe t b,d and trv to to slacken his speed. But his hand
vation in order to avoid the breeze. «°‘ by, Eheooe, go to bed, and try to was Qn the wheeJ gnd ^ keen eyg
People grew accustomed to the sight, - heard from T nrd Rriv v"as watching for an opportunity. •
and after a week or two a passing “ave yoU heard from Lord Brlx" “Take notice!" he shouted again, 
remark to a new-comer was the only .... “T am driving myself, and I will ride
notice taken of the young Doctor’s 1 “'Y a safe anybody down who tries to stop me!
new invention. ra„lri H,> “cht u "Æ8 ,nd 1 have put up with this kind of thing

When the mornings were fine he rangea. His yacht is in harbor, and t0Q lon£
took his mother for a drive in a mo- he h,msieiIf only waits definite direc- He his opportunity, and by a 
tor-car hired from a neighboring ‘ions about where to meet us. I swift movement ran the car to the

The car sometimes came at i And how will you send those to side and passed them. Their shouts
night in order that she might have ... , . . , and cries were soon Iqst in the dis-
the use of it early in the morning I . I have been thinking it over, but tance.
while the sun was warm. Occasion- it puzzles me. I must consult my “That was a close one!" said the I 
ally Doctor Marshall would take ad- ™?ther. She is sure to invent some- Qoctor, laughing. “I shall have to 
vantage of its being there to respond thing. I rouse the real chauffeur as soon as i
to a midnight call, and men coming I must first get you safe into your j return and get him out, dead or ! 
home late at night heard its “toot- turret cell. I shall see you again as 2ijVCj for they will be making all 
toot" as it glided past them with the soon as possible. j sorts Qf inquiries. He will be too
two figures inside. On these occas- Sir Everard, suppressing an îm- muddled to be able to tell the hours,
ions he had been frequently stopped patient movement, rose with a forced And I must go to the police and
by the police, still on their search of smile. Weeks oi confinement and in- bluff them------ sày the patient
Sir Everard, and his car had been actioin had told upon his mind and nearly ruined by the delay, which will 
subjected to a thorough search. He body, and when freedom seemed so be the truth."
only laughed at such incidents. near his longing for it grew overmas- : “Do you think you will get into

“Why should I help a madman to tering. Communication had been trouble about it?"’ 
escape?" he asked good-humouredly, kept up at rare intervals and. in the “I dont care if I do, though I 
shrugging his shoulders. “I do not most guarded manner with Lord Brix- don’t deny I shall be glad to get you 

know his name, or where he ton, but it had not been safe to tell off my hands.” 
lives, or who his friends are. I have him more than that all was going well, f Sir Everard had been straining his 
nowhere to take him to and no money sir Everard knew nothing of the eyes towards a dark clump before 
to pay for him. You found his clothes whereabouts of Lucy Carden or of him. Doctor Marshal had chosen 
by the river, and you know that what steps Macdonald was taking. He a moonless night for the escape, but 
search is useless But, if it amuses baa believed that he could unraval the stars were feebly glimmering, and 
you, I am quite willing ’’ the mysteries that surrounded him their eyes were now accustomed to

Doctor Marshall’s household con- better if they were convinced that he the darkness. As they shet up to 
sisted of his mother and a respectable was dead) and Dr Marshall and Mac- the object before them they heard 
Englishwoman, Phoebe by name, who donaid had helped him to carry out a low whistle, and Doctor Marshall 
waited on her and did the cooking for tdc pretence ot his death. He had came to a stop, 
the family; a young French gill as st0]en out 0£ bis rooms in the dark-. Lord Brixton’s voice was heard, 
housemaid, and a gardener tor tne nes^ and the young Doctor had “Quick! There is no time to be 
outside work. The house was an oid hidden him in a secret room over, lost! There are "watchers every
one, with quaint turrets and winding Mrs Marsnall’s. I where!"
stairs, one of the latter leading t There he had siow]y regained his 1 Sir Everard flung off the fur coat 
the flat roof on which Mrs. Marsia fiealth and anxious thoughts had and climbed into the second motor.; 
frequently sat Her meals were c r- opprcssed him He was sitting There was no time for thanks or 
ried to her there, and her son idle while so much waited to be done; farewells. In a moment the change,
quently sat with her Lucy would be convinced that he had had been made Doctor Marshall;

It was an evening late in the year tQrgotten her Thou h his enomiES whizzed off by a afferent road from,
A gray mist hung m the sky and «ie ̂  ^ ^ darj ^ uns ul that by which he had come succeed-
dampness and dying odor of autmn he had gained much enlightenment U ln hl3 des}S" of reaching the ; R
pervaded the akwbYand in médita- =-nce he had left England, and if he house unperceived roused tne cnau - to
walked home slowly and m m. d could onl impart tni3 to Macdonald *eur ,and dragged him cut ha.f ■
tion. As he glanced upv aras at «-j c ; dazed, to return to the spot where he
house he observed the shelter tur - the^Hnnr mad» him snrinj *’ad parted with Sir Everard, and
ed away from the road, wlth a c - P . - P 5 proceeded thence by the usual route
tain over the opening. A small re ... ... . M ,, home. As he was alighting from the' ■
flag fluttered from the top. He et ^hoehc has gone with the letter, | police agent came up and ac-
himself in at the front door, and Doctor Marshall said gaily. My .costed^m. , ;B
sprang upstairs to his mother’s room, mother advised it She sometimes »Pardon_ m<m5ieur, but we wish to 
and tapped at the door. a an^ t0 °nC know why you drove yourself to-

The |key within was tumed and of them. Fortunately the messenger night when your chauffeur was in the 
Phoebe admitted him. Mrs. Mai- is waiting in the town from which the caT?»
shall was sitting near the stove, motor comes, and she will return ^ ««‘Look at him and you wiU see. 
reading. l}* s? }} everything is safe we can go Anything else? I shall write to head-

“Is he outside, mother. to-night. Pheobe will bring us word. qVarters to-morrow and have a stop
“Yes, Such an evening for an m- Trust her to manage the thing right pm tQ this persecution. You may 

valid to be out. Damp, raw cold! But “My obligations are getting to be bc sure of that."
nothing would keep him m so Phoe- painful,” Sir Everard said. "I don’t j The men peered into the face of the 
be turned the shelter, and I have oeen Know what to say to you all. chauffeur and perceived his condi-
sitting there waiting for you, my son. "Say nothing. We enjoy it im- tion. They attempted to make ex

’ll must end, mother 1 belleYi® „ mensely—at least my mother and I planations, but Doctor Marshall re- 
is safe to get him off I have oeen QO_and I thought I discerned a grim fused to listen to them. His wrath 
thinking of to-morrow I shall nav smile Qn phoebc-s countenance. When was loudly expressed, and his vows 
an urgent call and send tor the - shc thinks she is outwitting French that things should be made hot for 
tor ” . . vnu folk she is truly happy. The worst them were so emphatic that they

“They can do 1?-g ,,? y ’ thing is that you must stay here until withdrew, nor did they trouble the
Philip, even if they find him. late to-night. We must be careful to young English Doctor again.

"Oh, dear, no! But whoever kn - hgvc the gnjsb good. I shall secure! Meanwhile Lord Brixton’s motor 
ed him over the head is keeping ^ the chauffeur’s cap for myself as soon was speeding towards the coast. Dur- 
sharp watch We have been to as be ;s asleep, and you must put on in;> the journey he was put in pos-
names, but otherwise we kno my fUr coat j wju bring it when I , session of all the incidents of Sir
story. The great thing is to g come." Everard’s illness, and in his turn re-
back to England Ee‘:re';"y’ , a It was past midnight when the im- ! lated to an eager listener the part he
should be discovered , b y ' patient watcher heard the welcome and Lisabel Beresford had played in 
right to stop him or , signa] Doctor Marshall entered, finding and helping Lcuy Carden,
the plan fails, he cant hone it treading cautiously, the fur coat hang- i It was agreed that the next step
thing as he wants, so jng b£s arm bad £aken {be 1 should be for Sir Everard to go to
won't.” , -he cn- precaution to stuff one sleeve and' Wales, and between him and Lisabel

Phoebe had disapp hide the fact of its wearer having an to induce Lucy to disclose all that
trance of her master but now^ injured arm had occurred on the night of Mr
tapped at the tray with He helped his guest on -with it, Verinder’s death. They believed j
it She was ca y g making a sign for silence, gave him their course would then be clear,
coffee for two. provision for a soft felt hat which he usually wore, They had had to deal with daring and

"I hope there is good priio r£ ,nd they quitted the room together, unscrupulous enemies who believed
an invalid itite -• Mrs Mar- they stole down the narrow stair, en- tbey had destroyed every proof o.
covering her appemt , . tercd Mrs. Marshall’s boudoir, and their gudt; but unseen forces had
shall said laughing mUch, at length reached the hall. Every- , been silently working, and at the

“I was answered. “That thing was in darkness, but Phoebe very zenith of their triumph -
Ma’am, phoeb watching glided out soundlessly and followed strength mightier than theirs
French hussy has a way „ them ghe had hc door unbolted and waiting to dash the fabric of fals„-
and inquiring that 1 dont opcned it hood to the ground.

Doctor Mar ^ made no Doctor Marshall stood for a mom-
at his motne , carried the tray ent listening when he reached the 
remark. Bn J? . which opened outer air; then he drew Sir Everard 
to 3 French «tens leading tol towards the shed in which the motor
0n atlfhg^f on whkhP the suiter had been placed. The joy of free-
the flat roof 0 id the s‘crzen dem was throbbing in Sir Everard’s
stood. She pushed aside veine. After so many weeks of in-
and laying the t ay {oliowed her. action, so many dull days and sleep- Surgeons staite men are s.ightly
retired. Doctor » d in all direc- less nights, every hour was now bring- more subject to appendicitis than
He cast a glance ,ecured the inf him nearer to Lucy, nearer to women. Brantford people riiould
tions and then care y tbe clearing up of the mystery which know that a few doses of simple
curtain. _ , . f separated them, near to the righting buckthorn bank, glycerine, etc., as

"We shall have to make -. dash tor ef a CTfeat wrong. , mixed in Adler-i-a, often relieve or
it to-morrow or the next y, They were spinning along- as fast prevent appendicitis. This mixture
said. , . d„- ;= a- Doctor Marshall dared to go. removes such surprising foul matter

“The sooner the better. out is Qn]y twcnty miles separated them that ONE SPOONFUL relieves al- 
there special danger? Anything new- from tbe spot where-Lord Brixton’s 1 most ANY CASE constipation, sour 

Sir Everard Denham, his tore.ieau motor awaited them, and beyond that stomach or gas. The INSTAN'i easy 
still strapped with plaster and his yacht was lying at the nearest action of Adler-i-ka is surprising M. 
arm in a sling, glanced up eagerly. port Suddenly two figures sprang H. Robertson, Limited.

"It is getting too cold for my ot,t on (bc road. I
mother to use the shelter much long- “Halte-la.”
sr. so your time out of doors must Doctor Marshall swerved aside j 
come to an end my friend. Then the shouting at tbe same time a loud im- 
yacht is waiting for you whenever you precation in French.

Further, Phoebe thinks the, "if you think I am going to put
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is undoubtedly the most economical and what 
appears to be ‘cheap’ in price will prove to be 
extravagant in use. The fresh young leaves of 
“Salada” will yield you generous value for
your money. e bus
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Our recipe bock is full of practical 
suggestions — lots of good things, 
easily prepared. W 
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up with your infernal nonsense any 
more, you will find yourself mis
taken!" he cried. "Am I to let a 
prtient die while I wait for you to 
rummage my car?"
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Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
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:■ MOORE’S HOUSE 
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your color when needing 
Paint.
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wash, Paint, Varnish and 
Stencil Brushes.
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S“Ant Aim Breac Dcarg" (Gaelic). The 
Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacOuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,’’ but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

Easter Boxes ...... a

qf Chocolates I
8

8J. S. Hamilton & Co. We have some most beautiful boxes of Chocolates. * 
Don't miss them Easter Chocolate Eggs, Chicks and Rab- ■ 

■ bits. Pure Chocolate Novelties. ®

Our Chocolates. Caramels, Toffies and Counter Goods 
i always pure, fresh and delicious. Remember, we manufac- M 

ture all of our goods.
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- ■ Lightning Cure for *

' BRONCHIAL
TREMAINEsv; The Candy Man, 50 Market St.
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COUCHS1

l.ivli: .oii.z Cough Cmr- puts svicntiik: precision into the 
lifvnuei;; tnuibles" cures as surely as water quenches
l.’.T’. j; ).)( a : ' h:tj)-Lazerd mixture of a number of

(brown together m the ho])e that one or two may 
iw. V cno's is all effective, an absolute spccihc. 1 hat 

' liv it i: the most successful cough remedy in the whole world.

a
was

(To be Continued.)Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 
Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

y. • the hull mark of scientific approval—the highest award
■ lixhihition. And Ycnok Lightning Cough Cure won it as the

-I. s;)ccdicst, and most thorough remedy of its class. Veno s 
i narmtics, free from poisons, and just: as suitable loi cmlarcn as 

up people. You eau tiust X eno s to cure

MORE MEN THAN WOMEN
HAVE APPENDICITIS.1 h it.
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Whooping Cough 
Blood Spilling
Asthma
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fail’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Cah Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd, 
Head Office - Brantford

£7}

ns. VvT

eflii i u him i

m<

—Jr a V n

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Bookseller and Stationer
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Powder Factory and Aero
plane Hangars Were 

Bombed.Chase 
illwitz 
in the 
B. one 
e two
lay in n id on Constantinople reads as fol-
i hard lows:—

i "On Friday evening tnree of our 
naval aeroplanes carr^d out a raid 
or Constantinople. 'Bombs were 

9 1 dropped on tbe Zeitunlik powder
and factory and earoplane hangars. An- 

; other naval aeroplane visited Adrian- 
: ovle and dropped bombs on the rail- 

v ay station. All returned safely. 
■’The flight to Constantinople and 

i back measured 300 miles. Although 
! une weather prevailed with the start, 

illets. an adverse condition supervened.
with wind, rain and thunderstorms.” 

WHAT THE TURKS SAY.

London, April 17.—The statement 
l,v the British Admiralty on the air

H. E.

EN
i.

Constantinople, April 17.—The fol
lowing statement was issued yester
day :—Lareo

In 1 l id .y night two hostile aero- 
, c planes ascended off the Dardanelles 

e y ° and flew over Constantinople at a 
' ,c" iderable height. They dropped

Laren

several incendiary bombs on two vil- 
irges nearby without results. Owing 
to the fire of our anti-aircraft guns 

y Par' the hostile airmen lost sight of their 
ghting. 
o Lon 
is can -1

Satur- 
e now 

: lines.

object and retired."

i James Falconer, aged 8o, and D.
! j Faireld, aged 76. are dead at Belle-
I ville.

Wounded
Stratford

j Percy King, a returned 
soldier was sentenced at

year in jail on two charges ofto a 
theftA

Your Next Job of

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen. . .

THE COURIER

Elaine the Fair
A Serial Story of Absorbing Interest.
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